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RIGINAL ARTICLE

atings of Perceived Exertion During Aerobic Exercise in
ultiple Sclerosis

lizabeth H. Morrison, MD, MSEd, Dan M. Cooper, MD, Lesley J. White, PhD, Jennifer Larson, MS,

zu-Yun Leu, PhD, Frank Zaldivar, PhD, Alexander V. Ng, PhD
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ABSTRACT. Morrison EH, Cooper DM, White LJ, Larson
, Leu S-Y, Zaldivar F, Ng AV. Ratings of perceived exertion
uring aerobic exercise in multiple sclerosis. Arch Phys Med
ehabil 2008;89:1570-4.

Objective: To compare ratings of perceived exertion (RPEs)
uring aerobic exercise in people with multiple sclerosis (MS)
nd control participants.

Design: Prospective experimental study.
Setting: An exercise testing laboratory.
Participants: Sedentary adults (n�12) with mild MS (Ex-

anded Disability Status Scale score �3) aged 30 to 45 years
nd sedentary age-matched and sex-matched controls (n�12).

Interventions: All participants underwent a graded aerobic
xercise test on a cycle ergometer with breath-by-breath gas
easurements and continuous heart rate monitoring.
Main Outcome Measures: After completing the Modified

atigue Impact Scale, participants rated their effort sense every
0 seconds during exercise using the modified Borg 10-point
cale.

Results: The 2 study groups showed similar baseline char-
cteristics except for higher fatigue scores in the MS group.
here were no significant differences for any fitness measure,

ncluding oxygen cost slope (in V̇ O2·min�1·W�1), V̇ O2, or work
ate during exercise. Neither heart rate nor RPE—measured at
5%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of VO2peak— differed between
roups.
Conclusions: Despite greater reported fatigue levels, partic-

pants with MS showed similar RPE and physiologic responses
o submaximal and maximal exercise compared with controls.
n MS, the Borg 10-point scale may help improve evidence-
ased exercise prescriptions, which otherwise may be limited
y fatigue, motor impairment, heat sensitivity, or autonomic
ysfunction.
Key Words: Aerobic exercise; Exertion; Fatigue; Multiple

clerosis; Rehabilitation.
© 2008 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medi-

ine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
ehabilitation
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 ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS IS an autoimmune demyelinat-
ing disease of the central nervous system and a frequent

ause of nontraumatic disability. In MS, exercise is known to
rovide many preventive and therapeutic benefits.1 Random-
zed controlled trials have demonstrated that aerobic exercise
raining can improve fitness and quality of life in MS2,3 across
 range of disability levels.4,5 Like many others with disabling
onditions,6 people with MS tend to be less physically active
han the general population,7,8 even when their MS has caused

inimal disability.9 Rehabilitation and exercise professionals
ould therefore benefit from additional information for helping
eople with MS exercise safely and effectively. Past research
as not fully clarified why people with MS tend to exercise
ess, apart from decreased conditioning.7 We question whether
eople with MS may perceive greater exercise effort.
RPEs are practical and cost-effective tools for assessing

xercise effort among people with and without disabling con-
itions.10 Using RPE data generated during exercise testing,
ehabilitation professionals can tailor symptom-specific exer-
ise prescriptions. Yet our collective knowledge base lacks
ata on how best to use RPE in people with MS. MS often
auses signs and symptoms that could alter the sense of exer-
ion, including symptomatic fatigue, the most frequently re-
orted MS symptom.11-13 This abnormal fatigue likely stems
rom multiple factors,14,15 may be debilitating even early in the
isease course, and may unduly increase effort sense during
xercise as it does during daily activities. Furthermore, cardio-
ascular autonomic dysfunction, which has been reported in
5% to 75% of people with MS,16,17 could potentially prohibit
sing heart rate to gauge exertion levels accurately.18 Finally,
entral motor impairment during exercise is common in MS19

nd could increase perceived exertion during exercise, as could
eat sensitivity.20 Any of these common factors could affect
PE in MS, especially if symptomatic fatigue and effort sense

hare a common neural substrate, as recent data suggest.21

Despite this theoretical rationale for why MS might result in
ltered RPE during exercise, at least 2 research groups have
ound that people with mild-to-moderate MS rate their isomet-
ic exercise effort similarly to controls when using the modified
org 10-point RPE scale.22,23 Other investigators have studied
nother Borg scale (the 6 –20 version) in aerobic arm-leg
rgometry exercise for people with MS20 but not compared
ith controls. Although MS exercise programs commonly use
PE for exercise prescriptions, to our knowledge no controlled

List of Abbreviations

BMI body mass index
EDSS Expanded Disability Status Scale
MAS Modified Ashworth Scale
MFIS Modified Fatigue Impact Scale
MS multiple sclerosis
RPE rating of perceived exertion

V̇O2 oxygen consumption
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1571RATINGS OF PERCEIVED EXERTION IN MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, Morrison
tudy has yet been published that systematically investigates
he use of RPE during dynamic or aerobic exercise in MS.

To begin addressing these knowledge gaps, we undertook
he present study to determine how the RPE response to aerobic
xercise in a group of ambulatory adults with MS would
ompare with the RPE response of control participants without
S. Our primary objective was to compare psycho-physiologic

nd physiologic responses to graded endurance or aerobic
xercise testing (particularly responses on the Borg 10-point
PE scale) between ambulatory people with mild MS and
atched control participants who were equally sedentary. We

ypothesized that in the participants with MS, RPE—at any
elative work intensity—would exceed RPE of healthy control
articipants during graded cycling exercise.

METHODS

articipants
We screened a total of 59 potential study participants who

esponded to recruitment advertisements (on bulletin boards
nd web sites at our urban university, and in National Multiple
clerosis Society publications) or received referrals from their
S physicians. We excluded 11 respondents because of MS-

elated disability or other medical problems. To make fitness
evels as equivalent as possible between the study groups, we
xcluded 5 other candidates (including 4 with MS) because
hey were too physically active to meet the inclusion criterion
f Modified Baecke Questionnaire of Habitual Physical Activ-
ty24,25 score of 8.5 or less. Nineteen candidates did not enroll
or various other reasons, such as work schedules or failure to
ollow up after the initial telephone screening.

Of the 59 initial candidates, we enrolled a total of 24
edentary adults (4 men, 20 women) between 30 and 45
ears of age. Twelve participants had mild MS as defined by
n EDSS26 score of 3 or less, with the EDSS administered by
n investigator certified for the Neurostatus e-Test (http://
ww.neurostatus.net). We matched each MS participant by
ge (2-year difference or less) and sex to 1 of 12 control
articipants without MS. All completed the Baecke ques-
ionnaire and a medical history review to verify fit with the
tudy’s inclusion criteria. We also screened the participants’
MI, blood pressure, heart rate, body temperature, and
lectrocardiogram before they began to exercise.

Participants with MS met additional inclusion criteria, in-
luding current adherence to one of the approved disease-
odifying therapies for MS. Exclusion criteria for both study

roups included pregnancy, morbid obesity as defined by BMI
f 40kg/m2 or more, substantial cognitive impairment, cardio-
ulmonary disease or other condition prohibiting safe exercise
esting, MS exacerbation within 3 months of enrollment, and an

AS27 score greater than 3. We obtained approval from the
niversity of California, Irvine, Institutional Review Board,

nd all participants gave written informed consent.

erobic Exercise Testing
During a single 90-minute study visit, each participant un-

erwent a standardized, graded exercise test using an Ergomet-
ics 800 cycle ergometer with VMax Spectra metabolic anal-
sis system,a with breath-by-breath measures of ventilation and
as exchange and monitoring of heart rate, blood pressure, and
2-lead electrocardiogram. All testing occurred between
:00 AM and 12:00 M in a temperature-controlled laboratory
21°C). Each test began with a 3-minute unloaded warm-up
eriod, followed by a continuous ramp-type increase in work-

oad of 5 to 20W/min to ensure a test lasting 8 to 12 minutes c
r until the participant reached a symptom-limited maximum.28

o protect participants’ safety, we followed the American
ollege of Sports Medicine’s indications for terminating test-

ng if excessive fatigue or any other concerning symptoms
ccurred.29 We asked all participants afterward to state the
ensations that caused them to stop the test. At the same study
isit, we collected blood lactate samples immediately before
nd after exercise from an indwelling catheter placed in the
ntecubital vein.

escriptive and Outcome Measures
We obtained each participant’s height and mass using stan-

ard, calibrated scales and stadiometers, and calculated the
MI. Participants in both study groups underwent whole-body
ual-energy x-ray absorptiometry for lean body mass with a
ologic QDR 4500W densitometer.b During the exercise test-

ng, we determined work rate, heart rate, and ventilatory
hreshold using the V-slope method.30 We collected breath-by-
reath data for V̇O2 and carbon dioxide output. Every 30
econds during the exercise testing, participants rated their
ffort sense using the modified 10-point Borg visual analog
cale.31 From the individual exercise data, we also calculated
ach participant’s oxygen cost slope (in V̇O2·min�1·W�1). Be-
ause participants provided an RPE only every 30 seconds, we
btained the corresponding heart rate and relative work level
percentage of VO2peak) for each reported RPE. Other outcome
easures included the 21-item MFIS (which reflects baseline

atigue over the preceding month),32 which we administered
nce before exercise and for which we calculated summary
cores as well as physical, cognitive, and psychosocial subscale
cores. We measured serum lactate with a YSI lactate analyzerc

ith a sensitivity of .01mmol/L.

ata Analyses
Using 2-sample t tests and (when variables were not nor-
ally distributed) Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests,
e evaluated the differences between the MS and control
roups for baseline characteristics, fitness measures (ventila-
ory threshold, peak work rate, VO2peak, oxygen cost slope),
PE, and heart rate at relative work levels, and posttest serum

actate levels. We then applied mixed-model analysis, a statis-
ical method for repeated measurements, to evaluate whether
he 2 groups had different patterns of work rate, V̇O2, heart rate,
nd RPE through the exercise protocol, adjusting for covariates
uch as sex, weight, and work rate. All statistical results were
btained from SAS,d and the statistical significance level was
et at .05.

RESULTS

articipants
Table 1 summarizes the baseline characteristics of the MS

nd control participants. All 24 participants completed the
tudy without difficulty. The groups did not differ appreciably
n baseline characteristics except for fatigue (MFIS summary
cores and physical subscale scores). MS and control partici-
ants scored similarly on BMI, Baecke scores, and pretest
actate levels. Among the MS participants, the median EDSS
core was 2.75 (range, 0–3). The mean MAS score � SD was
50�.67 (range, 0–2). Seven (58%) of the MS participants
ere using interferons for disease-modifying therapy, and 5

42%) were using glatirimer acetate.

esponses to Aerobic Exercise Testing
We found no significant differences between the MS and
ontrol groups for any physiologic or psychophysiologic
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A

haracteristic (table 2), including oxygen cost slope (in
˙ O2·min�1·W�1) and the patterns of work rate, RPE, heart
ate, and V̇O2 during the exercise protocol. Postexercise
actate increased 6.80�1.85mmol/L in the MS group and
.96�3.64mmol/L in the control group, not a significant
ifference between the 2 groups. Neither the mean RPE nor
he mean heart rate measured at 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%
f VO2peak differed significantly between controls and par-
icipants with MS (fig 1). The participants’ stated reasons
or stopping the testing varied little between the study
roups, with 8 of 12 participants with MS and 10 of 12
ontrols giving leg fatigue as the primary reason. The re-
ainder cited other causes: overall fatigue (2 MS, 1 con-

rol), “breathing got hard” (MS), “light-headed” (control),
nd discomfort with the mouthpiece (MS).

Table 1: Baseline Characteristics of the P

Characteristic MS Gr

Age (y) 38
Height (cm) 161
Mass (kg) 68
BMI (kg/m2) 26
Lean body mass (kg) 44
Body fat percentage (DEXA scan) 33
Resting mean arterial blood pressure (mmHg) 91
Pretest serum lactate level (mmol/L) 1.
Baecke score 6
MFIS total score 34
MFIS physical subscore 17
MFIS cognitive subscore 13
MFIS psychosocial subscore 2

OTE. Values are means � SDs.
bbreviation: DEXA, dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry.

Table 2: Comparison of Exercise Testin

Characteristic

VO2peak (L/min)
VO2peak per kg of TBW (mL·kg�1·min�1)
Percentage predicted VO2peak per kg of TBW (mL·kg�1·min�1)*
VO2peak per kg of LBM (mL·kg�1·min�1)
Ventilatory threshold (L/min)
Ventilatory threshold as % VO2peak per kg of LBM (mL·kg�1·min�

Peak work rate (W)
Maximum heart rate (beats/min)
Slope, V̇O2, vs work rate (mL·min�1·W�1)
Total exercise test duration (s)
Posttest serum lactate level (mmol/L)†

Characteristic

RPE at 25% of VO2peak
RPE at 50% of VO2peak
RPE at 75% of VO2peak
RPE at 100% of VO2peak

OTE. Values are means � SDs or medians (ranges).
bbreviations: LBM, lean body mass; TBW, total body weight.
Predicted VO2peak was calculated for men as 60 – (0.55 � age), an
We obtained serum samples just before and just after each particip

ein 20 to 30 minutes before the first blood sampling. Lactate showed a si
roups, but the change did not differ between the 2 groups.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 89, August 2008
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, ours is the first study that systematically

ses RPE to assess perceived exertion in MS and control
articipants during incremental exercise testing. We achieved
ur goal of enrolling study groups comparable for age, sex,
ody composition, and sedentary levels of physical activity.
ontrary to our hypothesis and despite higher baseline fatigue

cores in our participants with MS, both groups yielded similar
atings of perceived exertion during graded exercise testing on
cycle ergometer. Our observations suggest that symptomatic

atigue as assessed by the MFIS may not be linked to effort
ense during physical exertion, possibly reflecting stimulation
f different neural pathways. Because our MS and control
roups exhibited similar VO2peak, there were no appreciable

pants With MS and Control Participants

n�12) Control Group (n�12) P (2-sample t test)

.9 37.9�4.9 .84
0.1 167.7�9.4 .13
7.2 71.2�19.7 .76
.2 25.0�4.8 .54
0.9 47.1�11.8 .58
.6 31.9�7.5 .73
2.3 89.2�12.1 .61
.70 1.89�0.49 .74
.4 6.5�1.0 .84
6.2 18.8�16.9 .035
.2 7.8�7.4 .008
.9 9.0�8.2 .20
.3 2.0�1.9 .30

ta for the MS and Control Participants

MS Group (n�12) Control Group (n�12) P (2-sample t test)

1.5�0.5 1.8�0.6 .22
22.9�6.2 25.7�5.3 .24
66.4�19.3 74.2�16.3 .30
34.7�6.7 38.3�5.2 .16
0.9�0.2 1.0�0.2 .24

62.4�15.3 57.3�8.9 .33
111.6�36.2 135.5�46.4 .17
158.6�12.6 160.7�29.5 .82

9.3�1.3 9.1�1.0 .61
540.0�80.0 553.3�88.2 .70
6.80�1.85 8.96�3.64 .09

Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney
Rank-Sum Test

0.25 (0.0–0.5) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) .87
1.0 (0.0–3.0) 2.0 (0.0–3.0) .33
4.0 (0.5–6.0) 4.0 (2.0–6.0) .86
8.5 (4.0–10.0) 7.0 (4.0–9.0) .19

women as 48 – (0.37 � age).39

exercise test from an indwelling catheter placed in the antecubital
artici

oup (

.3�4

.5�1

.8�1

.3�6

.4�1

.1�9

.8�1
81�0
.6�1
.0�1
.8�9
.3�7
.9�2
g Da

1)

d for
ant’s
gnificant change from pretest to posttest (P�.001) within both study
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ifferences in the absolute work performed that could confound
omparisons at relative work intensities. Despite the exercise
est’s short duration, lactate levels after the testing rose signif-
cantly within both study groups, demonstrating that partici-
ants did achieve the expected metabolic response to the heavy
xercise.

Overall, our results extend those of previous investigations
xploring the Borg 10-point scale22,33 and 6 to 20 scale20 for
sometric exercise testing in MS. For dynamic exercise, Petajan
t al2 measured mean VO2peak levels � SE between 24.2�1.4
nd 26.0�1.3mL·min�1·kg�1 for their ambulatory subjects
ith MS with EDSS score less than 6, using an arm-leg

rgometer for graded exercise testing. Although direct compar-
son with this previous study is not possible because of dif-
erences in testing ergometers and EDSS scores, it would
ppear that our MS group’s mean VO2peak results of
2.9�6.2mL·min�1·kg�1 during leg-only cycling are at least
omewhat comparable. This finding suggests these studies are
epresentative of the ambulatory MS population. Cohen et al34

ikewise reported similar mean peak RPE and VO2peak among
subjects with mild MS (mean EDSS score, 1.7) and 11

ontrols who completed graded aerobic exercise testing on a
ycle ergometer. Our control and MS groups demonstrated
xygen costs (mean VO2peak � SE, 9.1�1.0mL·min�1·W�1

nd –9.3�1.3mL·min�1·W�1) resembling those that Wasser-
an and Whipp35 reported for healthy but sedentary volunteers

10.1mL·min�1·W�1), suggesting similar energy economy.
In cardiac rehabilitation, researchers have validated Borg

PE ratings as a means of providing appropriate exercise
rescriptions when patients cannot use heart rate to estimate
heir exertion.36-38 Our results extend the use of RPE to people
ith mild MS who want to gain the benefits of aerobic condi-

ioning. RPE in fact might indicate effort more accurately than
prescribed heart rate could for any condition in which baro-

eflexes would tend to slow the pulse, such as aquatic or
ecumbent exercise (ie, cycling in a recumbent or semirecum-
ent position).

tudy Limitations
Readers should note limitations to our study design. Ours

MS

Control

0

2

4

6

8

10

25 50 75 100

% VO
2
peak

R
P

E

ig 1. Mean ratings of perceived exertion and heart rate (HR) durin
edentary participants with minimal to mild disability from MS (ED
articipants rated their perceived exertion on the Borg 10-point vi
xercise test on a cycle ergometer. Two-sample, 2-tailed t tests and
roups for RPE or heart rate at any relative work load. NOTE. Valu
as a preliminary study in an urban university setting that
ncluded participants with MS with only mild disability, lim-
ting its generalizability to other groups. We recruited a sed-
ntary control sample (with percentage of predicted VO2peak
eans of 66.4% in the MS group and 74.2% in the control

roup), providing the advantage of well-matched study groups
ut conferring the potential drawback that our controls may not
ave closely resembled the general young adult population. We
id not attempt to screen eligible participants with MS for heat
ensitivity, the presence or absence of which may have affected
he study’s results.

CONCLUSIONS
Our data add to the evidence-supported knowledge base

bout exercise in MS. We hope this study will assist MS and
ehabilitation professionals with exercise testing and prescrip-
ion by highlighting a simple means for people with MS to
alibrate their effort sense to physiologic parameters for ap-
ropriate exercise intensity and duration. Despite reporting
reater baseline fatigue, our participants with MS showed no
ignificant differences from controls in exercise RPE, suggest-
ng that the overall perceptions of symptomatic fatigue and
ffort sense might be modulated by different neural structures
r pathways. It remains to be seen how RPE interacts with
erobic exercise among people with a wider range of MS
isability.

Acknowledgment: We thank Stanley van den Noort, MD, for his
cademic contributions.
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